September 29, 2015

Laurie Lebowsky
Planner III
Clark County
Post Office Box 9810
Vancouver, Washington 98668-9810

Dear Ms. Lebowsky:

Thank you for sending the Washington State Department of Commerce (Commerce) the following materials as required under RCW 36.70A.106. Please keep this letter as documentation that you have met this procedural requirement.

**County of Clark - Adopted Resolution 2015-09-10 adopting the Clark County Parks Recreation and Open Space Plan.** These materials were received on September 28, 2015 and processed with the Material ID # 21682.

We have forwarded a copy of this notice to other state agencies.

If this submitted material is an adopted amendment, then please keep this letter as documentation that you have met the procedural requirement under RCW 36.70A.106.

If you have submitted this material as a draft amendment, then final adoption may occur no earlier than November 21, 2015. Please remember to submit the final adopted amendment to Commerce within ten (10) days of adoption.

If you have any questions, please contact Growth Management Services at reviewteam@commerce.wa.gov, or call Dave Andersen (509) 434-4491.

Sincerely,

Review Team
Growth Management Services